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Angel Between the Lines: Season 1 Episode 8: A Grim Fairytale Writer: Emma Rawlin Notes: Based on IDW comic – Spike Asylum Characters: Young Lilah: (6 years old). Abbey Morgan: Lilah's mother, mentally ill, a mind reader and childlike. Lilah Linwood Rowan: Mosaic employee, who'd rather not be working there. Jack Morgan: Lilah's older brother, a lot like Lilah but much friendlier. Nila: Sweet demon girl, serving her out her 'rehabilitation' as a Mosaic employee. Dr. Moretti: Wants to her job well, with as little trouble as possible. Fred Wesley Gunn Connor Driver: Generic. Betta George Lure: Bug like demon, thinks she's to old to leave Mosaic, that and she's settled there. Gwen Toby: Early twenties, wizard and from a privileged background. Host: Very cheesy guy. Lyle Gorch: (Season 2/3 of BtVS) Preston: Chirago demon, highly-strung. Snow: Self-proclaimed 'super-villain', who claims to control the weather. Vicky: Body jumps with things living or dead, when agitated. Haff: Mosaic employee.



Angel Christopher: Abbey's father Peter Morgan: Abbey's husband. Doctor: Generic Cop: Generic Young Jack: (10 years old) 008_001_SETTING: Flashback – Lilah's room / Mosaic Asylum – Abbey's room/Corridor Mommy, read me a story. YOUNG LILAH: ABBEY:



Lilah, honey it's past your bedtime. (SIGH) Who am I kidding? You know what time it is.



Story time? (GIGGLES GO UNDER ABBEY’S YOUNG LILAH: LINES)



ABBEY:



(TRYING TO HIDE HER AMUSEMENT) You're not going to let me pretend I'm the perfect responsible mom – we both know you're just going to make me cave. (AFFECTIONATE TEASING) Well you'll just have to grow up spoiled – you’re just lucky you’re so adorable, makes character flaws more forgivable. (MUSIC: SOMETHING APPROPRIATE FOR A FAIRYTALE)



Once upon a time, there lived a girl by the sea ABBEY: named Abigail. (VOICE OVER): (SFX: THE OCEAN, SEAGULL)



And, though she didn't always want to, she read the minds of those around her, which, of course, ABBEY: was the last thing her parents had wanted. As (VOICE OVER): many disappointed families in the kingdom have been known to do, they locked her away-(SFX: SLAMMING OF A DOOR. A LOCK CLICKING IN PLACE) --in the tallest tower of their castle. And, all that she had of the outside world was a ABBEY: small window; she would see the villagers (VOICE OVER): fishing and on their way to market, and though far away, she knew their hearts and secrets. (SFX: INDISTINCT CHATTERING/WHISPERING OVER FISHING VILLAGE SOUNDS) Over time, she learnt to reach out to them with the tendrils of her mind, but they always drew ABBEY: back as if stung. (VOICE OVER): One night, as she watched a small boat headed towards the shore, a fierce storm hit. (SFX: VIOLENT STORM AND WAVES) Abigail knew where the jagged rocks hid under the surf, and that the small vessel's path would see it dashed against them. She tried to warn ABBEY: the crew, but only Peter, a small boy, would take (VOICE OVER): heed but none would listen to him, so he jumped overboard--.



(SFX: SPLASH OF WATER) --before the boat was ripped to pieces. (PAUSE) Over the years, Peter would visit her. He would ABBEY: promise her a future of their own. Time made (VOICE OVER): him a man of his word. And, they lived happily ever after – at least for a while.



LILAH (FADES IN):



(READING) '--weeping great tears for his lost daughter, till his white hair and beard grew down his shoulders and twined around his chair and crept into the chinks of the floor, and his tears, dropping on the window-ledge, wore a channel through the stone, and ran away in a little river to the great sea--'



ABBEY:



(CHILDLIKE TANTRUM) That's not how it's supposed to go. It's all wrong.



LILAH:



(TRYING TO BE PATIENT) Mom, I'm reading from the book. Look. (SFX: PAGES BEING TURNED)



ABBEY:



LILAH: ABBEY:



You're lying, just like that woman. (UPSET) And I don't want you here. Doctor Moretti (MAKING SURE SHE GETS IT), your new doctor, said you asked to see me and Jack. My baby, Jack?



LILAH:



ABBEY:



LILAH: ABBEY: LILAH:



Yeah... he should be back soon. You remember? Remember... remember? (SEARCHING) 'child born... into the world... salvation... or--' (DISTRACTED) Something's out of place. You moved it, didn't you? I didn't do anything. It crawled under my bed, made a nest in the shadows. (DISTRESSED) You know, you've seen what lives there. (SIGHS) (SFX: LILAH CHECKING UNDER BED – SPRINGS BEING LEANED ON)



LILAH:



(PLAYING ALONG) Whatever it was, it's gone now.



ABBEY:



It was there, all last night, laughing, and then there was a blue light and screaming.



LILAH:



Mom--. (SFX: TRAY BEING THROWN AGAINST THE WALL – PLATE BREAKS, CUTLERY CLATTERS)



ABBEY: LILAH:



Don't touch me! I know what you did. Okay, lets just--.



(SFX: CELLPHONE RINGS.) LILAH:



I'm going to take this call, give you a chance to calm down. (SFX: DOOR OPENS. LILAH WALKS OUTSIDE. CELLPHONE IS ANSWERED.)



LILAH: LINWOOD: LILAH: LINWOOD: LILAH:



LINWOOD:



Linwood. Lilah, you're supposed to be here to meet some people from the Rossum Corporation. They're very important potential clients. Where are you? Something came up, sir. Are you completely incompetent or did you just wake up this morning with a powerful urge to really piss me off? I'm sorry, there was a crisis--. (SMUG) Oh, it's not me you should be sorry to. Your work should always come first, if that's something you're struggling with I'm sure the Senior Partners would be more than happy to make it clearer. Did I ever tell you about how they took my kids? Now let's--.



LINWOOD Lilah, what's going on? (WAITS FOR ANSWER) (OVER-LAPPIN Lilah! G SFX): (SFX: INHUMANLY-QUICK SUCCESSION OF



BANGS COME FROM ABBEY'S ROOM.) LILAH:



I'll have to call you back. (SFX: HANGS UP CELLPHONE.)



LILAH:



(BLASÉ) Great, the spirit manifestation's back again. (SFX: DOOR SLAMS SHUT)



ABBEY:



(YELLING, TERRIFIED – THROUGH THE DOOR) Help me! Please! (SFX: LILAH TRIES TO OPEN THE DOOR)



LILAH:



(STARTING TO GET WORRIED)



Mom?!



ROWAN:



(CALL OVER) Hey, quiet it down! I just got the chirago (chr-ah-go) demon asleep--.



LILAH:



Get this door open! (WAITS) Now! If you like your job and limbs un-rearranged.



ROWAN:



I- (IRRITATED) Right, okay. (SFX: JANGLING OF KEYS - SEARCHING)



LILAH:



Hurry, I'm this close to jamming those keys in your eye.



ROWAN:



You can't threaten me! (GRUMBLES) Okay, so you can...



(SFX: DOOR UNLOCKED AND OPENED.) LILAH: ROWAN: ABBEY:



Mom, are you okay? (PATRONIZING) As you can see Miss Morgan, there's nothing--. (SCREAMS IN PAIN AND FEAR)



[ANGEL BETWEEN THE LINES THEME MUSIC] 008_002 – SETTING: Mosaic Asylum – Waiting room/Corridor (SFX: MAN PACING BACK AND FORTH) LILAH:



(ANNOYED) Sit down Jack. (SFX: CHAIR LEGS SCARPING AS JACK SITS DOWN)



JACK LILAH:



(SIGH) I really hate waiting rooms. I hadn't noticed. (SFX: JACK FLICKING THROUGH PAMPHLETS)



JACK:



(DISBELIEVING) Have you read these? (READING, MOCKING) 'Welcome to Mosaic, where mutant enemies become mutant friends.' who do you think gets



paid to write this junk.



LILAH:



JACK:



LILAH:



JACK:



LILAH:



JACK:



LILAH:



(DISTRACTED) Hallmark, they're a big client of ours. (SNIDE) I thought you'd be lapping up Mosaic's new sensitivity crap. Right, because this isn't their latest front – pretending to be some touchy-feely supernatural rehab. Wow, cynicism from Saint Jack, I think I might shed a tear. (SOAP-BOXY) Places like this just don't change. They're not out to help demons at all, whatever they say. You know mom shouldn't be here, mind reading isn't an illness. Who knows what this place has done to her. We don't know what happened to her or who's behind it. And, unless the mystical seal around this place disappears, mom's stuck here. If you wanted to, you could find a loophole. (FINAL) There isn't one, not for her... (IRRITATED) Why couldn't you be like other bleeding heart liberals and fight for the rights of orphans or whales, instead of demons?



JACK: LILAH:



Actually whales are--. Yeah, I was done with the listening. (SFX: PRESSES A BUZZER) (SFX: DOOR OPENS)



NILA:



LILAH:



Hello, is there a problem? (FRUSTRATED) Do you know how long Dr. Moretti's going to keep us waiting... (SPOTS A NAME TAG) Nila (rhymes with Lilah)?



NILA:



She w-went over to the maximum security wing of Mosaic.



LILAH:



The answer I was looking for had a time frame attached.



NILA:



(NERVOUS) I'm sorry, I--.



JACK:



LILAH:



(CALMING) It's okay Nila (rhymes with Lilah). Lilah, why don't you... (THINKS) you know – not be such a bitch for all of five seconds? Maybe read some of the propaganda, it might help to relax that bigoted mind you've got there. Just because I don't care, and didn't marry a half-demon to piss off the family patriarch, doesn't mean I hate demons. (EVEN MORE SARCASTIC) I mean its



wonderful Mosaic is rehabilitating them to become receptionists who can't answer simple questions and wear cheap perfume and even cheaper jewelry. (SFX: DR. MORETTI'S HURRIED FOOTSTEPS) DR. MORETTI: JACK: LILAH: JACK: LILAH:



JACK:



LILAH:



JACK: NILA: DR. MORETTI:



(LITTLE OUT OF BREATH) Hello Miss Morgan, Mr. Morgan. I'm Dr. Moretti. Aren't you kind of young for a doctor? No, Jack, you're just old. Only four years older than you. But still four years. (SUSPICIOUS) So what happened to Doctor Reed – die of old age? (KIDDING) I'm not kidding, he was ancient, and kind of a tyrant with visiting hours. Ignore my brother, messy divorce. He's what you'd call bitter. (AMUSED) That's me: bitter, and full of rage and hate – you don't want to forget hate, the hate can be fun. (SHORT, SOFT LAUGH) (POINTED) Nila, don't you have... filing.



NILA:



Right, doctor, sorry. I'll get right on that. (SFX: DOOR OPENS AS NILA LEAVES.)



LILAH:



DR. MORETTI:



JACK:



DR. MORETTI: JACK:



DR. MORETTI: ROWAN (DOWN THE CORRIDOR): DR. MORETTI:



How is our mother? (UNCOMFORTABLE) She's hasn't yet regained consciousness, since her (SEARCHING FOR THE RIGHT WORD) attack. We're still running tests to find out more. Something you're not telling us? You're with the sweaty and the lack of eye contact, couldn't be more sketchy. Well, all we've been able to determine is that there was a surge of electrical activity in her frontal lobes. Like a stroke? Not really, though some of her symptoms could be mistaken for that. But we don't know what caused it, so there's no guarantee it couldn't happen again. Dr. Moretti, we need your help, with that thing-ish... thing... with the things. (TO LILAH AND JACK) I have to go, I'm sorry.



(SFX: DR. MORETTI WALKS AWAY) JACK: LILAH: JACK: LILAH:



Wow, even sketchier. Something's definitely off. Welcome to my world. Yeah, difference is I'm going to do something about it.



008_003 – SETTING: Wesley's dream / apartment (SFX: THE OCEAN – ROUGH WIND AND WAVES.)



FRED:



WESLEY: FRED: WESLEY



FRED:



Wesley? (NO ANSWER) This where you've been keeping yourself? (NOTHING) What'cha looking at? There's something out there. I'm supposed to find it. You'd break up a happy family? It's a hobby of mine. I used to collect stamps, considered taking up yodelling but it never seemed to be the right time. I took that up in Pylea, but I got rescued by a handsome man before I could really get anywhere with it, plus most demons don't care for the higher registers.



WESLEY:



We're all demons, it's just a matter of growing into it.



FRED:



(SINCERE) I don't care what you say, you're a good man.



WESLEY:



FRED:



WESLEY: GUNN (DISTANT – OVERLAPS): CONNOR (DISTANT – OVERLAPS): FRED (OVERLAPS): WESLEY: CONNOR:



(BETWEEN AFFECTIONATE AND PATRONIZING) You always did tell the prettiest lies. Oh, you know me, I try. Point you in the direction of those silvery linings, mash-able lemons and slayable dragons. (SOLEMN) It's out there. (PAUSE, REALLY LET THE TENSION BUILD UNTIL--.) Oh, hey Fred over here. Fred! Fred! Fred look at me. Fred! Fred look what I got. Fred! We need you Fred, emergency here. Wesley, whatever it is we'll face it together – (HEARS GUNN AND CONNOR) Oh, hey it's Charles and Connor! I better go help them. (SMALL) What about me? (EXCITED) Fred, look we've been building a sandcastle. I'm putting in a



drawbridge and some towers. FRED: CONNOR: GUNN:



FRED: GUNN: FRED: WESLEY: ABBEY: (FAINT, CONTINUES LOOP): WESLEY:



Can I help? Well of course. (CHILD LIKE) Ohhh, ohhh can I put in a moat, with some alligators and crocodiles and Loch Ness Monsters? (PFFFT) Well that'll never work. What you need is the latest in fortification technologies. Piranhas? Exactly. (ASTONISHED) What are you doing, don't you realize you're in danger? (SINGING) She sells sea shells by the sea shore. The shells she sells are sea-shells, I'm sure. I... don't you hear that?



(LAUGHING, LIKE A HAPPY FAMILY – FRED, GUNN & IGNORING WESLEY, GETTING CONNOR: FAINTER AS HE DRIFTS AWAY) (SFX: OLD DOOR SQUEAKS OPEN.) WESLEY



Hello, is anyone down here?



(ECHO): (SFX: WESLEY WALKING DOWN STONE STEPS.) (SFX: SINGING BECOMES LOUDER.)



WESLEY:



Have you lost your way? (REALIZES WHO IT IS) You! You're not supposed to be here. I specifically requested that you not be here – I have the papers right here. (SFX: CRINKLE OF PAPER BEING UNFOLDED)



LILAH: WESLEY:



LILAH:



You were supposed to get those stamped. (EMBARRASSED) They didn't mention that. And someone keeps singing, is there going to be a musical? She never did say. (SFX: WESLEY AND LILAH CONTINUE WALKING DOWN THE STEPS) (SFX: SINGING FADES AWAY)



WESLEY:



Why's it so dark here, is there vampires?



LILAH:



Always a possibility. Weren't you just looking for one?



WESLEY:



That was such a long time ago, a whole



36.17 seconds to be exact. What is this place? LILAH: WESLEY:



LILAH:



You've been here before. I don't remember. A whole world beyond the fairytale, out of your friends' reach – by friends I mean, the people who don't send flowers or the sympathy cards they make for when you're hospitalized with a slashed jugular. (SFX: SOUNDS OF A CITY – PEOPLE AND TRAFFIC)



LILAH:



WESLEY:



Don't you like it here? (FASCINATED, HUSHED) It's waking... I heard about it at the academy, just a rumour – whisperings, and that one epic poem... possibly a weekly blog. (SFX: CAR SWERVES TO MISS WESLEY)



DRIVER: WESLEY:



Watch where you're going you idiot! Sorry (LOOKS AROUND) Lilah! Where did she go? (SFX: WESLEY WALKING ALONG A BUSY STREET – PEOPLE SEEMING TO LAUGHING AT HIM. AS HE TRIES TO



TALK TO THEM--)



WESLEY:



LILAH: WESLEY: LILAH: WESLEY:



(JOSTLED BY THE CROWD) Did you happen to see a woman pass by--? I'm lost could you point--? Hello there--? Please just--? You got lost, didn't you? Look, that can happen without bread crumbs. Are you crying? Of course not. A little. Don't worry, always more tears and bloodshed than where that came from. It's what you deserve. And, what do you deserve? (SFX: LILAH KISSES WESLEY) (SFX: KNOCKING AT A DOOR DISTORTED)



WESLEY: LILAH:



Do you hear that? Doesn't matter. (SFX: KNOCKING FADES IN – CLEAR NOW WESLEY IS AWAKE.)



WESLEY:



(SIGHS – SO, VERY TIRED) (SFX: BED SQUEAKS, AS WESLEY



GETS OUT OF IT. AND THEN WALKS TO THE DOOR) (SFX: UNLOCKS AND OPENS THE DOOR)



LILAH:



WESLEY: LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



(TEASING) Wow... got to say liking the rumpled-my-life's-a-mess look, almost as much as heartless bad-ass thing you had going last time, really becoming. Why are you here? Thought I'd drop by, see how you were doing, make sure the new gang hadn't co-opted to smother you with a pillow. (TRYING NOT TO GIVE ANYTHING AWAY) No, we're getting along splendidly. Well, I guess you've been busy with all the kidnapping and torture. Really bonds a group together, you know, unless it's one of their offspring – then it might get a little messy. (ACTING BORED) Yes, I've become an expert in the field – now go away. You sure know how to sweep a girl off her feet, Wes. I can see why you were the big heart-throb at Angel Inc.



WESLEY: LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



WESLEY:



You're not leaving... I don't scare easily, comes with the territory. And, your bark is worse than your bite... (PLAYFUL) well, mostly. (TRYING TO GET TO THE POINT) What do you want, Lilah? You, and your specific talents, professionally speaking. I have a job for you. I already made it clear I'm not interested in working for Wolfram and Hart, nothing's changed. That's where you're wrong. This has nothing to do with them. And, hey, it's not even an evil case. I find that hard to believe. (THINKS) All right, you have my attention.



008_004 – SETTING: Mosaic Asylum – Outside Entrance/Waiting room/Elevator/Corridor/Abbey's room (SFX: CAR DOORS OPEN AND CLOSE) LILAH:



What's with the sour looks? (PLAYFUL) Is because I wouldn't let you gamble when we hit Nevada state line...? I wouldn't let



you pick up a hitch-hiker...? You wanted me to drive stick? WESLEY: LILAH: WESLEY:



LILAH:



WESLEY:



(NOT HAPPY) You didn't tell me your mother was in Mosaic. I didn't think it was important. You hid her away in a place notorious for its barbaric treatment of its patients and now you're surprised she's ill? I didn't put her here... and with what I’m paying them, it's in their interest to treat her with the utmost care. (UNCONVINCED) I suppose that makes none of this your fault. (SFX: AUTOMATIC DOORS OPEN)



NILA: LILAH: NILA:



Hello, Miss Morgan. (TO THE POINT) How's my mother? She still hasn't woken up, but you can--. (SFX: CLICK OF LILAH'S HEELS AS SHE WALKS AWAY)



NILA: WESLEY:



(TRAILS OFF) –go see her. Thank you.



(SFX: WESLEY WALKS FAST TO CATCH UP) WESLEY:



LILAH:



I'm guessing your mother's not the only one to get preferential treatment. Not getting my money's worth until I'm devaluing someone, added bonus if they cry. Was she crying? (SFX: OPENING DOOR TO ABBEY'S ROOM)



LILAH:



Mom, I--.



BETTA Arghhh! Knocking, knocking's always GEORGE good. (TELEPATHIC): Get away from her! LILAH: (NON-CONFRONTATIONAL) Yeah, all right. (FRIENDLY) My names Betta BETTA GEORGE George, by the way. (FAIL) Okay, backing (TELEPATHIC): up now. (SFX: PSYCHIC SOUND EFFECT – STATIC SOUNDING – AS BETTA TRIES TO READ THEIR MINDS) WESLEY:



What are you...?



BETTA Nothing! Not reading anybody’s mind, GEORGE that's for sure (BYE-BYE PRETENCE) (TELEPATHIC): boy, do I wish I had a PG-13 filter on my



brain, you people are seriously disturbed. (PANICKED) Wait! Wait, don't start thinking that, I wouldn't hurt Abbey. LILAH: WESLEY:



LILAH:



Do I look stupid? Lilah, I think he's telling the truth. This species of demon is known for being harmless. A giant telepathic fish is hovering over my sick mother, and I'm supposed to believe these two things aren't connected?



Guess not, especially when the whole telepathy thing makes you antsy. I get it, BETTA daughter of a mind reader, meant you GEORGE couldn't get away with anything without (TELEPATHIC): her knowing. But you were a good kid – not so much now. LILAH:



Skimming my mind? Not impressed.



BETTA Not yours, hers. GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): (DISBELIEVING) She's talking to you, coherently? Something she's not done LILAH: since the 1980's. Not exactly talking, or right now, but yeah BETTA – we have a telepathic link. And, yeah GEORGE under all the pain and confusion, she's (TELEPATHIC): still your mother.



WESLEY:



If you do share a telepathic link, then you must have some idea about what's happened to her.



Something's been trying to hurt her. I've been stopping it, there's a mental barrier BETTA GEORGE thing I can do, but it got through this last (TELEPATHIC): time, it's gotten stronger. LILAH:



(IMPATIENT) So do you know who did this?



No. I did try and see into its mind, but the signal's being blocked, could be magic or a high level of electricity – though that might be the faulty generator in the BETTA basement. But if this thing is anything like GEORGE before we've got at least a day before it (TELEPATHIC): tries again. So Wesley, you're thinking research – fun. You know doughnuts would make it funnier, Sunnydale tradition right... by the way, what's a Slayer?



008_005 – SETTING: Motel Abbey and Peter were happy, in their ABBEY (VOICE cozy cottage on the edge of the great forest. OVER): (SFX: SOUNDS OF A FOREST – BIRDS, LEADS RUSTING IN THE WIND ETC.)



They had a son, and then a daughter – Jack and Lilah. Every year, when the harsh winter approached, Peter would take the ABBEY (VOICE children to collect firewood. One year, OVER): Lilah grew tired of this and wandered off. She soon found herself at the mouth of a cave, where the unknown darkness lived. (SFX: WIND HOWLING THROUGH CAVE.)



A



Inside the cave, there was a huge cavern hollowed out from the earth. Lilah peered down into the murk. Her breath snagged at the back of her throat; in the haze laid a ABBEY (VOICE dragon sleeping. OVER): She drew back, towards the light, but rocks came loose underfoot and rained down onto the dragon. (SFX: ROCKS FALLING.) Its tumultuous snores stopped and its eyes snapped open. It turned after her, and as she fled, fiery ABBEY (VOICE breath hummed in its throat. OVER): She made it outside, and saw her father. His head snapped towards her as he heard the beast’s roar--



(SFX: DRAGONS ROARS.) --taking Jack by the shoulder, their father ABBEY (VOICE told Jack to take his sister and run. And, OVER): so came the less than joyful times. (SFX: DOOR OPENS) (SFX: WATER DRIPPING INTO A BUCKET) LILAH: WESLEY: LILAH: WESLEY: LILAH: WESLEY:



LILAH:



I can still hear it. Hear what? That obnoxious fish babbling inside my head. You know, if you want to kidnap and torture Nemo, I'm game. You don't trust him? I don't trust anyone. Just saying someone that annoying needs to get tortured. The criteria your assistant fell under. He's not nearly as irritating anymore. Though his minutes for the last meeting sucked. (BEAT) He mostly just rocks back and forth weeping in the corner. (SFX: LIGHTS TURNED ON)



LILAH:



Wow, just like the Hilton, except a



dripping ceiling instead of a pool.



WESLEY:



That's not the thing I'm having trouble with – one bed? I don't know what you were thinking... (SFX: LILAH TOSSES KEYS AT WESLEY)



LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



WESLEY: LILAH:



WESLEY:



(SMUG) Two rooms. You're the one with the thinking, might want to focus a little more on the case. Fine. Let’s start simple, do you know of anyone with a grudge against your mother, any enemies? You're kidding? Beginning to see why we've beaten you people every step of the way. You think if she had enemies I knew about I'd have left them unslaughtered? Me on the other hand, plenty of them. You have enemies, can't imagine why. So, fess up, Wes, this whole thing was you – take your punishment like a man and we'll call it quits. (WORKS IT OUT) There's a reason you came to me and not someone at Wolfram and Hart, you think it's one of them.



LILAH:



Its crossed my mind, but pretty sloppy job for my people (FLIPPANT) – well maybe not Gavin.



WESLEY:



It must be someone inside Mosaic, even if they're working on someone else’s behalf.



LILAH:



And, in no way does that narrow our suspect list down.



WESLEY:



Did she say anything at all unusual to you, before it happened?



LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



Everything she says is unusual. (SIGH) She said something about the night before - she heard screams, saw a blue light and that something was hiding under her bed. I'll start researching on the history of the place, see if anything like this has happened before, and look into some protection spells. It would help if we had someone on the inside... besides Betta George. I know someone.



008_006 – SETTING: Mosaic – Group therapy room (SFX: RESTLESS MUMBLED CHATTERING)



(SFX: CHAIR SQUEAKS ACROSS THE FLOOR AS SOMEONE SITS)



DR. MORETTI:



(AUTHORITATIVE) Lure, you're late for the group therapy again, you'd think after being here over forty years you'd know better. (SFX: TWITCHING OF GIANT INSECT LIKE WINGS)



LURE:



DR. MORETTI:



LURE, NILA, TOBY, PRESTON, SNOW, VICKY: GWEN:



Sorry, got distracted by the lights in the hallway. Just go take your seat next to Nila (rhymes with Lilah). (BRIGHTENS) The rest of you might have noticed our new arrival to the group. Everyone welcome Gwen. (UNENTHUSIASTIC HI'S FROM THE GROUP) Wow, don't think I've ever felt so completely welcome before.



(WHISPERED TO GWEN) Don't take it personally, you being here just means we've got to watch the lame introduction TOBY:(OVER-L movie again. Almost makes me wish for APPING SFX): the dark days of Dr Reed. (FRIENDLY) Name’s Toby by the way.



(SFX: PSYCHIC SOUND EFFECT – AS BETTA TRIES TO READ GWEN'S MIND – CUT SHORT WITH THE SOUND OF ELECTRIC INTERFERENCE) GWEN: TOBY:



Hey, did you hear something? That would probably the sound of your soul dying; this place will do that to you. (SFX: TV SWITCHED ON) (MUSIC: THE CHEESIER THE BETTER)



HOST:



Hi and welcome, to your first of many group therapy sessions... (CONTINUES IN APPENDIX A) (SFX: PSYCHIC SOUND EFFECT – AS BETTA TRIES TO READ GWEN'S MIND – CUT SHORT WITH THE SOUND OF AN ELECTRIC ZAP THIS TIME)



Hey, stop trying to take a guided tour of my brain, 'cause, Georgie boy, my mind's GWEN (TELEPATHIC): off limits. BETTA How'd you--? GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): Lilah warned me you'd try to pull your little GWEN mind-reading trick on me. (TELEPATHIC): BETTA



Sorry, just checking to see if you're on the



GEORGE side of not bumping off old ladies, got (TELEPATHIC): enough to know we're on the same team, before the brain zap thing – which ouch! Cherry, that was a tap. So, let's put a face GWEN to the attempted psychic invasion. Are (TELEPATHIC): you the giant horned demon? BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



Nope. Emo-looking guy? Again not--. Guppy? Hey, I'm more of – I mean no... shut up. (END OF APPENDIX A – HOWEVER MUCH LEFT AFTER THE DIALOGUE) (SFX: TV SWITCHED OFF)



DR. MORETTI: PRESTON: NILA:



So who wants to start off by telling how they ended up here. (SILENCE) Preston? Right, well I was a helpless bystander in--. (PUZZLED) Helpless, I'm sorry but you don't seem the type?



SNOW:



Come on dude, you're a 600 pound Chirago demon, helpless doesn't cover--



DR. MORETTI:



Johnny we talked about not interrupting the other patients.



SNOW:



VICKY:



SNOW: VICKY:



I'm a Super-villain, I didn't agree to that. And I'm not even here voluntarily. (SULKS) My nemesis set this whole thing up. (SCOFFS) Super-villain? What's your super power? I can control the weather, well SOME weather. I mean it totally snowed when I wished for that snow day. (SNORTS)



SNOW:



At least I don't body hop whenever I get nervous.



VICKY:



I haven't done that for weeks, I'm on meds to control it.



SNOW:



That's why you spent last group session possessing a ficus.



TOBY: NILA:



Man, you 'villains' really need to deal with your mommy issues already. Besides I wanna hear Gwen's story. I um- I don't think Preston was finished,



he should be allowed his turn.



PRESTON:



VICKY:



DR. MORETTI:



I can't be done yet? (FINE) So there was a spell that took over the town I was in. I started singing in a demon-bar and I wound up get beaten up. Then my hatchlings got smashed, my savings in kittens got swiped all because Spike didn't like my song about the Sl--. (SHELL SHOCKED) Spike! Preston you know the rules, you don't use the S word. Now Vicky's nightmares are going to start up again. I just hope it doesn't spread to the other patients.



NILA:



The riots a few years ago were really bad, took a few days for the fires to be put out.



PRESTON:



I'm really sorry, just be glad I didn't use the A word too.



DR. MORETTI:



(CHANGING THE SUBJECT) Okay, let's give Gwen a chance to talk.



GWEN: DR. MORETTI: GWEN:



Me? Right. me. (HELPFUL) Just start from the beginning, how did you get your abilities? (BORED) I got struck by lightning, and afterwards, if I touched anyone they'd get zapped. My parents tried to pretend it was



normal, but after I killed the second gardener and the fourth nanny, they sent me to the academy. They visited me the first few years, but then they started a new family and they just forgot about me.



008_007 SETTING: Mosaic - Cafeteria (SFX: BUSY CAFETERIA - TALKING AND EATING.) ROWAN: GWEN: ROWAN: GWEN:



(BORED) Beef, veg or Trdk-slug? What? (SLOW) For lunch... beef, veg, slug? Yeah, you do realize I'm not gonna eat--. (SFX: THUMP OF FOOD ON TRAY.)



ROWAN:



Slug it is. (DISMISSIVE) Move along, you're holding up the line. (SFX: GWEN STARTS TO WALK AWAY, TOBY WALKS UP TO HER.)



TOBY: GWEN:



(EAGER) Hey, Gwen want to sit with me – I mean the guys too, from the group session. (CONCERNED) Was that Rowan guy bugging you? He's a jerk. Yeah, that I picked up on.



TOBY:



Want me to cast a hex on him, because I can.



GWEN:



I'll keep that as option. I thought all magic contraband was confiscated?



TOBY:



I've got my ways. Though he's already working in the cafeteria, can't really conjure up a worse fates than that. (SFX: GWEN AND TOBY SIT - CHAIRS SCRAPPING, TRAYS BEING PUT DOWN)



VICKY/ LURE/ PRESTON /SNOW: TOBY: GWEN:



TOBY:



Hey. (BACK TO EATING) Even more non-verbal bunch when they're eating, but strangely more noisy. (POINTS OUT) What about--? Oh, Nila? She pretty much keeps to herself. Nice, little weird, which is kind of relative... but growing up here's go to screw you up. Don't worry you'll get used to who's who, and I'll be looking out for you.



(SING-SONGY) Someone's got a crush BETTA on you. (INTERESTED) So, anything you GEORGE say back at the session true? (TELEPATHIC):



GWEN (TEASING) What do you think? (TELEPATHIC): Mostly, I'm thinking... I wish I knew what you were thinking. Plus, my BETTA people-reading skills are rusty – just GEORGE usually poke around people's heads for (TELEPATHIC): answers. GWEN What about you, what's your story? (TELEPATHIC): (GRAVE) I'm the last of my kind. My people were wiped out in a great war against our greatest enemy. Now I travel through space and time... (PLAYS CONFUSED) – no wait, that doesn't sound right... (PRETENDS TO THINK) I BETTA was killed by a flying toilet seat from a GEORGE space station and then became a Grim (TELEPATHIC): Reaper no... Inanimate objects started talking to me in a retail outlet were I worked... Okay, so maybe that last one happened, obviously trying to impress you. GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



Fibbing I can live with. So, how do you know Lilah? (EVASIVE)



You want this food?



(KIDDING) Really going for the fish stereotype with the flakey, soggy food arent’ you? A bit on the nose! And, I



noticed that dodge of the question by the way, my people skills are improving. I could just read Lilah's mind for the answer, though I'd prefer not to. I did some work thorough Wolfram and Hart for some Wilkins guy – not an GWEN (TELEPATHIC): interesting story, though very noir-esque. Why do I feel there's more to it? So BETTA obviously, you're not going to try and GEORGE impress me with an epic tale. (TELEPATHIC): Maybe some other time. So, I was thinking we check around this place after GWEN dark. See what they're hiding. Sooner I (TELEPATHIC): can put my escape plan into effect the better. How you plan to get out? They’ve got BETTA mystical seals known for keeping GEORGE interested people like us in. (TELEPATHIC): Lilah gave me this black ops device, the type that would help with me getting out of here, making me seem like a normal girl. Trouble is it’s just a prototype in a long GWEN line – don't get me wrong it works; just the (TELEPATHIC): power source is what you call rare, burns out quickly once it's activated. But hey, long enough for a daring escape. BETTA GEORGE



And you've got another story.



(TELEPATHIC): 008_008 – SETTING: Mosaic – Corridor (SFX: GWEN'S FOOTSTEPS DOWN A CORRIDOR) Night, dark scary corridor, pretty girl – you BETTA do realize we're in the plot of every single GEORGE horror film ever. (TELEPATHIC): That's why I have you, my telepathic fish GWEN sidekick – to mix things up a bit. (TELEPATHIC): Sidekick? No, no, no. I'm a colleague on a BETTA case and a potential friend for life, but not GEORGE sidekick – (DESPERATE) I don't give off a (TELEPATHIC): sidekick vibe do I? GWEN You never stop talking, do you? (TELEPATHIC): I don't have to stop to take a breath and I've got a lot to say. Also keeps me from BETTA thinking about what other people are GEORGE thinking about. So what dirt are we trying (TELEPATHIC): to dig up? GWEN File-y kind. Patient records, reports. (TELEPATHIC): There's two filing rooms on this floor. One BETTA down that hall and one to the right, GEORGE Abbey's records should be in one of them. (TELEPATHIC): GWEN



Fine you go that way, I'll go this way.



(TELEPATHIC): (NERVOUS) Spliting up, you think that's a BETTA good idea? And, I'm supposed to open GEORGE drawers and thumb through files, how? (TELEPATHIC): GWEN You want to be lookout, don't you? (TELEPATHIC): BETTA Oh, I could definitely be good at that. GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN Right, wait here then. (TELEPATHIC): 008_009 – SETTING: Motel (SFX: TYPING ON A LAPTOP)



WESLEY:



LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



The fiery wall of protection is probably the best spell to use. There's a magic shop close by, the ingredients should be easy enough to get. As long as it works. Did you find out if anything like this has happened before? Nothing with the patients but there was a death a few months ago (READING) Doctor Reed... the report said he died from severe electrocution. They told me he'd retired. He was my mother's doctor.



WESLEY:



LILAH:



WESLEY: LILAH:



Maybe Reed was protecting her. I doubt it, he was an icy bastard, creped the hell out of me when I was a kid. Can't see him going out his way to protect someone. I'll keep looking. (IRRITABLE) You do that. (SFX: TYPING ON A LAPTOP)



LILAH: WESLEY: LILAH: WESLEY: LILAH: WESLEY: LILAH: WESLEY:



(SILENCE) Isn't this standing around waiting bothering you? Well, she's not my mother. Yeah, because that would be twisted, even for me. What was she like before? More annoying, liked using me as target practice for the stuff Mosaic generously call food. You know that's not what I meant. Nice... I think she was nice - it was a long time ago. (STRIKING OUT) I mean she never locked me in a closet. How did--?



LILAH:



Wolfram and Hart have reports on everything, psychics can be useful.



WESLEY:



You might be careful, you're coming across like a stalker.



LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



Employee check from when we were looking to hire you. (DISMISSIVE) Before our little night together. This case has lead to my own checks into your family’s past. I know about your father, he threw himself in front of traffic to save you. It's what drove your mother over the edge. Had to be hard. I survived it.



WESLEY:



Because of him. (SOFTENS) It wasn't your fault.



LILAH:



(DEFENSIVE) Very insightful, I feel absolved now. (SFX: LILAH'S CELLPHONE RINGS)



LILAH:



It's Jack.



008_010 – SETTING: Mosaic – Filing room/Cells (SFX: FILE DRAWERS BEING OPEN AND SHUT)



(SFX: FILES BEING FLIPPED THROUGH) GWEN:



Well there you are, Abbey Morgan. (SFX: FOOTSTEPS OUTSIDE) (SFX: DOOR FLUNG OPEN)



ROWAN: GWEN:



What the hell are you doing in here? I can--. (SFX: THUNK OF TRANQUILLISER GUN BEING FIRED)



GWEN:



(GASP) (SFX: BODY HITTING THE GROUND)



In Abbey's grief, the seeds of madness ABBEY (VOICE long ago planted were beginning to grow. OVER): She began her trek back home-(SFX: ABBEY, LILAH AND JACK WALKING) --with nothing but her children and the fragile hope that her parents had softened ABBEY (VOICE with age. OVER): Her first night she spent in her old room, the sea air as familiar as the deadbolt



across the door. (SFX: SLAMMING OF A DOOR. A LOCK CLICKING IN PLACE) There was a new horror too, in the way her children huddled together clutching each others' hands in fear because she ABBEY (VOICE had brought them here. OVER): She wanted to reach out to them, but she was weak and, for the first time in her life, could not hold the ocean of voices back. (SFX: OVERWHELMING INDISTINCTIVE CHATTER)



ABBEY (VOICE OVER):



Her children's grief and her parents' bitterness ravaged her mind leaving her a wreck. The next day men came for her, dragging her away from her weeping children. (SFX: CHILDREN CRYING)



Her new jailers put her in chains and ABBEY (VOICE locked--. OVER): (SFX: SHIFT OF CHAINS) --her in their dungeons with demons and ABBEY (VOICE villains. They left her alone to rot, in the OVER): darkness with the screams.



(SFX: FARAWAY, DISTORTED SCREAM - WE'RE HEARING WHAT GWEN IS HEARING AS SHE WAKES UP) ROWAN: DR. MORETTI: GWEN:



She's waking up, probably a good idea to step back. I want to talk to her. (DAZED) My head feels 5 sizes too big. (ANNOYED) Though some of it's probably from the head trauma. (SFX: SHIFT OF CHAINS)



ROWAN: GWEN: DR. MORETTI:



GWEN:



ROWAN: GWEN:



Don't move. I was just stretching. Gwen, could you tell us what you were doing going through those files? (NOT EVEN TRYING TO PRETEND) I couldn't sleep, was looking for a little bedtime reading. Turns out tranquilizers work better, though I probably wouldn't have gone with the cuffs, maybe something with a fur inlay. Makes for less chaffing. You think this is funny? No, what's funny is none of this was in the



brochure, which makes me wonder what else they omitted.



ROWAN:



DR. MORETTI: ROWAN:



DR. MORETTI:



Fine don't talk, just means you're not gonna be our problem much longer. I just wonder how long a girl like you is gonna last in the maximum security wing. You'd be there now if Doctor Reed was still here. Rowan, we don't use those kinds of threats with our patients, or do you need to go on another retraining course? (SNORT OF DISGUST) Once you've had time to calm down, you'll explain yourself. If not, there are other methods we can use to get the truth out of you, but I'd prefer for it not to come to that. (SFX: GETTING UP AND LEAVING.) (SFX: JAIL DOOR SLAMMED SHUT.) (SFX: FOOTSTEPS MOVING AWAY, UNTIL THEY COMPLETELY FADE AWAY)



BETTA Gwen? GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN George, they catch you too?



(TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



No, I'm sorry, I tried to warn you. (NOT UN-PEEVISH) Thank you. Can't I just be sorry and you not be pissed at me? Did they hurt you?



No, I hit my head when they tranqed me. They made with the threats, but I didn't GWEN tell them anything. I found a file on Abbey, (TELEPATHIC): didn't even get to skim it. BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC):



All right, try and project the image of it to me. How? Just try and remember, mostly try not to shock me k'. I'll try. (SFX: PSYCHIC SOUND EFFECT AS BETTA READS GWEN'S MIND)



They haven't done any tests on her that could have done this - well, none in the BETTA last decade (SICKENED) electro-shock GEORGE treatment was a big theme. Oh, patient (TELEPATHIC): list of demons that could cause this kind of damage. Crap, they did a psychic scan but they didn't find anything – means



someone's working cloaking magic to hide their guilt-ness. GWEN But it's not nothing right? (TELEPATHIC): BETTA It's more than what we had – or less, GEORGE since we’ve narrowed it down. (TELEPATHIC): Right, you should probably keep watch GWEN over Abbey, I'll be here trying not to go (TELEPATHIC): crazy.



008_011 – SETTING: Hallucination (SFX: OCEAN, WAVES) (SFX: CLACK OF CHESS PIECES BEING MOVED ACROSS A BOARD) ANGEL: WESLEY: ANGEL: WESLEY: ANGEL: WESLEY:



I'm beginning to think I suck at this game, or maybe you're too good. Misspent youth. I had one of those. (THINKS) Maybe you're Death. What? He's really good at chess too. Would explain why I'm winning and you're in a casket more than 6 feet under and



dead. You tend to win the battles, never the wars. ANGEL:



WESLEY:



ANGEL:



WESLEY: ANGEL:



WESLEY:



I mostly just wage... stuff... or wait. Lately mostly with the waiting. We all wait in boxes, behind desks, in traffic. Longer in your case, well mine too since this is your hallucination. That means I am basically you. No, you're not a part of me or my team... and I'd like to add, the worst hallucination so far. You just don't want to forgive me, any more than you want to go mad, but you're more than halfway on both those counts. Kinda, figured I was going crazy. You should know the signs, better than most. Your greatest works of art always came from inflicting mental torture. I guess Connor decided to follow in your footsteps. (SFX: WESLEY KNOCKING ON THE CASKET'S WALLS)



WESLEY:



It's simple in design, and lets your victim do all the work. You must be proud of him, at least as much as our fathers were of us.



008_012 – SETTING: Mosaic - Abbey's room BETTA (SNORING) GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): Telepathic snoring? LILAH: WESLEY: LILAH:



Apparently. We should wake him. It's better this way. At least he's not talking. (SFX: DOOR OPENS)



JACK: LILAH:



Knock, knock someone order ingredients for a protection spell-- and there's a sleeping fish? How observant of you, Jack.



BETTA (WAKING UP) Wha? I'm awake, I'm GEORGE awake... (TELEPATHIC): So you and electro girl find out anything? LILAH: We narrowed down our suspects, into an BETTA actual list of five, but we ran into a slight problem - my telepathy's not gonna be GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): any help. LILAH:



So I kill them all, solves everything.



JACK:



I vote no on that. We've bought ourselves some time with the protection spell. We should at least question them or something.



BETTA I could keep the staff busy, while you do GEORGE that. (TELEPATHIC): Fine, we'll do it your way. LILAH:



008_013 – SETTING: Mosaic - Corridor/Patient rooms (SFX: DOOR OPENS)



DR. MORETTI:



How long have you been floating out here, George? Shouldn't you be at recreational time?



BETTA I'd have knocked, but fins kinda hinder GEORGE that. I just wanted to talk. (TELEPATHIC): Right, was it something in particular? DR. MORETTI: BETTA Not really. I just I feel so useless lately, GEORGE my powers have not been a 100 pecent. (TELEPATHIC): Maybe losing your power is an emotional reaction to something, has anything DR. MORETTI: changed? BETTA Well, I guess. There's this girl. GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



DR. MORETTI (FADE OUT):



Okay, let's talk about that. (SFX: FADE INTO TWITCHING OF GIANT INSECT LIKE WINGS)



LURE:



You're a doctor you say? Never seen you before.



WESLEY:



I'm independently evaluating your rehabilitation back into society.



LURE:



WESLEY: LURE: WESLEY:



I just had one those about a month back, right after Doctor Reed died. Only reason I'm out of the maximum security ward. We didn't get along, most of the time. Well, this is more of a follow up. Never heard of that before, and I've been here longer than most. It's a new policy. (SFX: SOUND INDICATE A CUT.)



SNOW:



LILAH:



Well of course I've heard of Wolfram and Hart, big inspiration when I was growing up. Though, I went the more independent route with the evil thing. But if you're here to break me out for a job offer... (NOT HAPPENING) Really? (PLAYING ALONG) Yes, that's exactly it. Why else would I be asking you questions? So



where do you see yourself in 5 years?



SNOW:



LILAH: SNOW: LILAH:



SNOW:



Having taken over the world or destroyed a significant amount of it. You know, global warming? I'm not saying I caused it, but some of those glaciers aren't there because of me. So what evil have you done while you've been at Mosaic? What haven't I done? (DROPS ALL PRETENSE) You haven't done anything, have you? ...I stole some guy's pudding cup... while he was in a fight with another demon... so how long before I hear about the job? And you heard about that snow day, right? Pretty sure that was me. (SFX: SOUND INDICATE A CUT.)



JACK:



So, you like being here?



VICKY:



It's not so bad. I couldn't control my disability out there.



JACK:



Couldn't you get the same help and not be imprisoned here?



VICKY:



I tried it but I kept having relapses. And the body jumping thing hurts, not me but



other people. I don't mean to, though Johnny S. says I mean to do it, but I don't. I mean Snow's a loser, and he's all, 'I started communism,' Time machine my ass. JACK:



Sound delusional, you think he'd hurt someone?



VICKY:



If he annoyed them to death. I wouldn’t put him around kids though.



JACK:



VICKY:



Any other patient you're having troubles with, you know that you'd consider having killed? (FLATTERED) You're offering to kill someone for me? That's the sweetest thing anyone's ever offered to do for me. (SFX: SOUND INDICATE A CUT.)



TOBY: LILAH:



TOBY:



Wolfram and Hart? My family finally getting me out of here? Yes they are. My dad finally realized this wasn't my fault. They got me here on a speeding ticket. I wasn't even driving. Local town, Primm, just doesn't want supernaturals on their streets. Found some of the magic stuff I had on me – wasn't even mine.



LILAH:



TOBY:



LILAH:



TOBY:



LILAH:



So, your family just left you here? Well, my dad was set to get me out, until I got caught magicking open a room where they keep all the confiscated mystical items in. You're still practicing? If you were, I wouldn't have to tell your dad. (PLAYS IT DOWN) My friend Carol brings me herbs from time to time, the occasional amulet... You help me break someone out of the cells here, and I'll see to it that you get out. (SFX: SOUND INDICATE A CUT.)



NILA:



(ON PHONE) Yes, you're scheduled to be here tomorrow at three. (PAUSE) Okay, thank you. (PAUSE) Bye! (SFX: PUTS PHONE DOWN)



NILA: WESLEY: NILA: WESLEY:



Did you need some help? I was wondering if I could ask you some questions about Abbey Morgan. I'm really not supposed to... It'll only take a moment. I'm a friend of the



family. They have some concerns.



NILA:



WESLEY: NILA: WESLEY:



NILA:



I understand her kids only want the best for her, especially Jack – I'm sure you know he's been trying to shut down Mosaic and places like it for years. As a close family friend I'd know that. Maybe what's happening to Abbey might be for the best, she's suffered so much. Suffering... There's a side to this place... it's better than it was. But the worst thing is the same it's the hope. They let you believe you'll leave one day, start a normal life.. as normal as Primm, Nevada. I've been here all my life and nobody ever leaves. (SFX: SOUND INDICATE A CUT.)



(AT THE END OF A VERY LONG SPEECH) And, yeah maybe it's the BETTA excitement of the situation, a little comfort GEORGE when times are bad. Or that I don't get out (TELEPATHIC): much but I feel we have a special connection...



DR. MORETTI:



(PLEASE LET ME DIE) Yes, we've covered a lot of important things, the same things multiple times - over the last forty-five minutes. I just wish you could be



this open in your group sessions.



008_014– SETTING: Mosaic – Cell/Corridor (SFX: MAGIC NOISE) TOBY:



That should do it. (SFX: DOOR SWINGS OPEN)



GWEN: TOBY: GWEN: TOBY:



LILAH:



Finally someone sets up a daring rescue. Would have been sooner but I didn't even know you were in here. Thanks Toby. You're welcome, one often expresses gratitude with a kiss--. Could you stop making eyes at each other and disenchant the chains already, you know before someone realizes what we're doing? (SFX: LILAH'S PHONE RINGS)



LILAH: WESLEY (ON PHONE): LILAH:



Wesley. It's the receptionist, I'm certain of it. How do you know?



WESLEY:



A feeling. She thinks what she's doing is right... (SFX: ELECTRIC ZAP) (SFX: PHONE CRACKLES)



LILAH:



(PHONE) Wesley. Wesley!



Jack often sneaked away from the castle ABBEY (VOICE – OVER): (SFX: DOOR SLOWLY CREEPS OPEN) --away from his wicked grandparents. After speaking to many of the villagers, he ABBEY (VOICE finally found someone who knew where OVER): his mother was. They took him by cart-(SFX: CART TRUNDLING ALONG) --to the outskirts of a huge fortress, but could not see a way in. He spotted a girl ABBEY (VOICE in the castle's gardens. He got closer, OVER): realizing she wasn't just a girl–for she had shimmering blue wings. (SFX: TWITCHING OF GIANT INSECT LIKE WINGS) He called out to her for her name but she ABBEY (VOICE would not give it, so he named her the OVER): Blue Fairy.



One day, she promised to take him to his mother if he would return the next day with gifts from the outside world. On his return, she showed him a way under the wall. (SFX: STONE BEING SHIFTED) They crept down the dark hallways, torches barely lighting their way. Before they could make it out, they were caught. ABBEY (VOICE They were told that they'd be taken to the OVER): king, the girl’s father, for the crime of bringing a mortal. And she was frozen in ice -(SFX: MAGIC NOISE) --where she stayed until the death of the ABBEY (VOICE king. OVER): (SFX: RUN DOWN A CORRIDOR) TOBY: GWEN:



(CALLS OUT) He's over here. (MATTER OF FACT) I think he's dead. Yeah it happens. Move back. (SFX: GWEN ZAPS WESLEY)



WESLEY: GWEN:



(GASP, COUGHING) Being a freak is useful sometimes.



LILAH: WESLEY: GWEN: TOBY:



You okay? (COUGHS) You have to get to her. Come on. Don't worry, I don't mind waiting with him...



008_015 - SETTING: Mosaic - Abbey's room (SFX: WALKING) JACK: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): JACK: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): JACK: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): JACK: BETTA GEORGE



(UNHAPPY SIGH) Wesley and Lilah will figure it out, sorry you didn't find anything. Well, I found out I've still got it. Cute demon girl thought I was cute. Gross. Got it, didn't mean I used it. Still with the thinking though. What about you? I have low self-esteem... yeah, I'm pretty sure she's not a real doctor, way too



(TELEPATHIC):



JACK: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): JACK: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): JACK: NILA:



JACK:



NILA:



young. (PAUSE) Coffee. Great idea the machine on this floor's broken. (BAD JOKE, HE KNOWS IT) You read my mind. I'll have a water. Got any change? Do I look like someone who has pockets? Fine, I'll be back in a second. (STOPS AT THE DOOR) Oh, hi, Nila, you seen my sis? It's time she treated me to a drink. I saw her with her boyfriend. The English guy, I figured they were dating – might put her in a better mood if she's getting some. You want anything, Nila? No, I'm okay thank you. (SFX: JACK WALKS AWAY)



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): NILA:



Bit oblivious, unless you spell it out to the guy you're into him. I – I'm not.



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



Loved him since you were a little thing. You'd do anything for him-(SFX: MAGIC SOUND)



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



What was I saying, right, anything for him-- new clothes, staying in human form, new jewelry-(SFX: MAGIC SOUND)



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): NILA: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): NILA:



Balls! You have a caduceus talisman, can't believe you played me with one of those. It's for the best. You can see now why I did it. Oh, I see. Guess what, I'm still gonna stop you. (GENUINE) Then I'm sorry. (SFX: NILA TRANSFORMS INTO TRUE FORM - GIANT INSECT LIKE WINGS UNFOLD, ETC)



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): NILA:



You're gonna kill me, it’s the only way you'll stop me. No it's not, but this is gonna hurt. (SFX: ELECTRICAL ZAP – CONTINUES HUM OF IT)



BETTA GEORGE/ ABBEY (TELEPATHIC):



(SCREAM) (SFX: NOISE TO INDICATE – ABBEY'S MEMORY FLASHING THROUGH BETTA'S MIND)



Have you been listening to private CHRISTOPHER conversations again! (DISTORTED): (SFX: NOISE INDICATE FLASHBACK) PETER (DISTORTED):



Abbey, you know it won't be forever. (SFX: NOISE INDICATE FLASHBACK)



DOCTOR (DISTORTED):



Baby's healthy and a boy. (SFX: NOISE INDICATE FLASHBACK)



YOUNG LILAH (DISTORTED): LILAH:



Mommy! Jack pushed me! What the hell--. (SFX: ELECTRIC ZAP – MAKE IT SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT TO WHEN GWEN DOES IT) (SFX: LILAH FALLS AGAINST THE WALL)



LILAH:



(MAKES A SOUND OF PAIN)



GWEN:



Wanna test who's better. (SFX: GWEN ZAPS NILA)



NILA/BETTA GEORGE/ ABBEY (TELEPATHIC): GWEN:



(SCREAM) That's not gonna work. (SFX: NOISE INDICATE FLASHBACK)



COP (DISTORTED):



I'm sorry, your husband was involved in an accident.



GWEN (TAKING A LOT OF EFFORT TO TALK) (TELEPATHIC) Betta George, listen to me. (OVERLAPPING ): (SFX: NOISE INDICATE FLASHBACK) YOUNG JACK (DISTORTED):



Mom, Dad – everything, it's all your fault, Lilah. (SFX: NOISE INDICATE FLASHBACK)



BETTA Figured there was a person really in GEORGE there, nice to meet you at last. (DISTORTED)(T ELEPATHIC): George, you've got to let go of the link. I GWEN can't stop the demon without killing you. (TELEPATHIC):



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



Abbey's scared, I can't leave her. If you don't you’re gonna die too. You don't want that. Just let her go. It's her only chance. Abbey, I'm sorry. (SFX: GWEN ZAPS NILA)



GWEN:



Damn, she's learned how to block me! (SFX: DOOR OPEN)



JACK: LILAH: JACK:



Worst coffee ever. Tastes like ass-Throw the water at the demon! What – oh! (SFX: JACK THROWS WATER SPLASHES THE DEMON AND THE WALL)



NILA:



(SCREAMS) (SFX: SIZZLING SOUND ETC.) (SFX: GWEN WALKS OVER TO ABBEY)



GWEN:



Abbey's still breathing.



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



(DISTRAUGHT) I can't hear her.



008_016– SETTING: Mosaic - Cafeteria (SFX: BUSY CAFETERIA - TALKING AND EATING) BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): WESLEY: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): WESLEY: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): WESLEY:



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



Wesley, did you – have you seen Gwen? Oh, she left with Toby. Don't worry. Mosaic is not going after them. Oh. So what happened exactly, I was busy being barely alive? Jack. He was the only person who treated Nila well, and she wanted him to be free of this place. But why now? She started working when Doctor Moretti took over from Reed. She got into the files, found out Reed was her father and had a thing with a demon - Lure. Nila killed Reed, used the new lax rules, spells, glamors and... you can guess the rest.



WESLEY: BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): WESLEY:



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



You lost a friend didn't you? Yes... If it helps, I think you gained one. (BACKTRACKING... NOT ME) Gwen, she's still here. Go talk to her. You should go talk to Lilah too. (PAUSE – AS HE GOES OVER) Gwen, thought you'd be celebrating the not having powers thing. I wanted to say goodbye. (LAMELY) Bye. Bye? Is that all you've got to say? That's not like you. (PAUSE) You do know I could bust you out of this place? I don't think I'm ready. Not got a life outside these walls... plus, food's not terrible. What's so bad that you'd want to stay here. My family died, I wasn't there, but I felt it all. Because, when my kind, when we die, our lives flashes before the eyes of



those we cared about. It's overwhelming and I was just--. GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC): GWEN (TELEPATHIC): BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



It happened with Abbey, didn't it? Yeah, she's gone – I tried to find her but it's... she's just a shell. You're mad that I made you let her go. No, I know I had to. I am grateful that you saved me. And for everything else you've done. Talking to me and knowing not to speak out loud all the time, takes people a long time to normally get that and--. George? Yeah? (BREAKING TENSIONS) Stop crushing on me. (LAUGHS) I never stood a chance did I? An electric bird may love a telepathic fish, but where would they live? You wouldn't believe how many times I've heard that one – honestly, a lot, a telepathic fish has a really long life.



GWEN (TELEPATHIC):



I'm gonna have to go soon. This thing Lilah gave me's almost out of juice. But this was...



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



Weird... So, you never did tell me what went wrong with the work you did for Lilah or what really happened with your parents.



GWEN (TELEPATHIC):



The job went wrong. I kinda became friends with a bartender – I hadn't really had friends before then and almost got him killed. (SMILE) And, I sometimes see my folks on the holidays. (SFX: GWEN PECKS BETTA ON THE CHEEK)



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



GWEN (TELEPATHIC):



BETTA GEORGE (TELEPATHIC):



Did I turn into a handsome prince? No. Well, I'm not much of a fairy tales girl, more of a kick-ass comic book hero. First chance I get for physical contact without almost killing someone and I peck a giant fish on the cheek, wonder what that says about me? (WARM) That you're a freak.



008_017 – SETTING: Motel (SFX: KNOCK AT DOOR) WESLEY:



Wasn't sure if you'd headed back to LA. I came back to pick up my stuff.



LILAH:



Right, good excuse, if this was actually your room.



WESLEY:



I wanted to say that I'm sorry about your mother. (SFX: LILAH PUSHES WESLEY AGAINST THE DOOR)



LILAH: WESLEY: LILAH/WE SLEY: WESLEY:



LILAH:



WESLEY: LILAH:



Don't feel sorry for me. I don't, not r-(LILAH KISSES WESLEY, MOSTLY TO SHUT HIM UP) (BREATHY IN THE KISS) This isn't a good idea-My mom's a vegetable, and you think I care about what's a good or not. (MOCKING) Why are you here? Other than to take advantage of a girl in her vulnerable state. That's not... Don't act all noble, we both know that's something you lost a long time ago.



WESLEY:



LILAH: LILAH/WE SLEY: WESLEY: LILAH: LILAH/WE SLEY: ABBEY (VOICE OVER):



(ALMOST TENDER) Not as long ago as you did. I know what you're trying to do, it won't fix things. Don't get soft on me now Wes. (SEDUCTIVE) Really don't. (THEY KISS, SOFTER THIS TIME) (SEARCHING) I saw something in you. You didn't see anything. (THEY KISS) (SFX: KNOCK OVER SOME FURNITURE.) Abigail left the tower, the one of her own making. Her soul escaped flying through the window and across the great sea. She was free, at rest, now that the wicked fairy was slain. (SFX: CLASH OF SWORDS)



ABBEY (VOICE OVER):



The heroes went their separate ways, to new adventures. They knew their hearts would mend, ready to be broken once more. (SFX: SHOWER RUNNING HARD)



LILAH:



(CRYING) (SFX: KNOCK AT DOOR)



WESLEY:



Lilah? Are you all right? (SFX: DOOR OPENS)



LILAH:



WESLEY:



LILAH:



Don't say anything, I don't want to hear it. And, don't go making something out of what happened. It was good but it didn't mean anything. I heard you... (BRISK) I'm leaving. I'm sure you can find your own way back. I’ve got a meeting tomorrow – so you're out of luck if you wanted the awkward morning after. (SFX: DOOR OPENS SHUT) (SFX: LILAH UNLOCKS HER CAR. GETS IN)



ABBEY:



(READING)'--two of her tears touched his eyes, and in a moment they became quite clear again, and he saw as well as he had ever done. Then he led her to his kingdom, where they were received and welcomed with great joy, and they lived happily ever after.' (SFX: BOOK SLAMS SHUT)



ABBEY:



Now get some sleep. Your dad's taking you and Jack into the city tomorrow.



YOUNG



Will we get to live happily ever after?



LILAH: ABBEY:



(SHAKY) Of course we will.



APPENDIX A



HOST:



HAFF:



LYLE GORCH:



HOST:



...Here at Mosaic with the love and support of your group and your trained counselor you'll come to terms with your supernatural disabilities. Now let's listen to some of our past success stories. (I DON'T WANT TO BE HERE) These group sessions really turned my life around. I used to see people as food, just delicious meaty fleshy... that was before I got to know them. After many group sessions I was allowed to spend time working with them on the Mosaic day release program. I made some great friends... before they disappeared... I didn't ingest them... if I did it was consensual... and so not my fault. (BRAIN WASHED DRONE) My life was a mess until I came to Mosaic. I realized things had to change after Slayers killed my brother, and then my wife. With the help of my group and appetite suppressants ... I became a functioning part of society. Like these patients and many more, who were unwilling or unable to comment, soon you'll be on your own road to recovery.



(MUSIC: FOR CREDITS)
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